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Stephen opened the meeting at 7:07 and suggested we could forgo the reading of the March 
minutes due to having four reports from the NSFA&H AGM. Gary moved we accept the 
minutes as written, seconded by Burt. Passed.

Old/Ongoing Business: 
 Youth Hunting Camp:  Greg H, Gary M., Ron T. and Stephen met at the Tri-District Fire 
Station in Newcombville  at 8:00 am Tuesday, March 19 to travel to McGowan Lake for the 
rabbit snaring and skinning demonstrations. There were twelve youth participating in the 
camp. SSWA received a letter of appreciation from DNR for our help and involvement each 
year. The names of all twelve participants were put in a hat and three were drawn at random. 
These three individuals had their registration fees of $62.70 each paid for by SSWA in memory 
of departed member Greg Tanner. The three lucky winners were: Noah MacCumber, Obadiah 
Oickle ans Cooper Theriau. 
NSFA&H Annual Convention: Gary & Eugene reviewed the results of the successful 
resolutions that were discussed and voted on during each of the workshops. Reports were 
prepared by the three SSWA representatives at the annual Convention – Annette, Gary, and 
Eugene - and read by Gary & Eugene in Annette’s absence. Several of these reports are two 
pages each so they will be divided in the minutes for April and May.
 Harley also gave a report as regional director for the Federation. Here are some of the 
highlights from all of the reports:

Executive Phone List:
  Stephen Joudrey (President) 543-9891
  Eugene Herman  (Sec/Treas) 543-2893

Email  : 
 southshorewildlifeassociation@              
hotmail.ca

 Website: 
 southshorewildlife.weebly.com

50/50 Toonie Draw

Cecil J. = $15.00

 Door Prizes:

Greg H. = Fishing Book

Cecil J. (2 tickets) = T-Shirt

Gary M. = Puzzle Book

In Attendance:  
 Stephen Joudrey Otis Scott
 Gary Mader Harley Conrad
 Greg Himmelman     Barry Kelley
 Eugene Herman Cecil Joudrey
 Doug Corkum Burt Schrader
 Doug Joudrey Doug Moore

Regrets: Reg Archibald
Annette Mader & Linda Joudrey



*The Federal Liberals are likely to stop working on gun control until after the next federal 
election in Oct. Trudeau has enough fires to fight without igniting more. His ratings are 
slipping almost daily in recent polls…..good news for gun owners.
*Clear cutting and spraying are ongoing concerns.
*Trapping is causing some concerns again.
*Lone Star Ticks have been confirmed in New Brunswick. These are the ticks that cause red   
meat allergies in humans. They have also been found in Quebec.
*Atlantic salmon fish farming is the way of the future whether we like it or not. There are too 
many people in the world to feed and not enough natural ‘fishes in the sea’ so to speak. N.S. 
has one of the best Eco systems for fish farming and it will be essential for human existence. 

Earth Day Cleanup: Stephen handed out Earth Day bags and gloves to anyone requiring 
them. Earth Day is the week of April 22 and so far five groups from SSWA members have 
agreed to participate again this year. Please keep track of how many bags are collected and 
how many kms are cleaned for your area. The numbers can then be reported to Stephen so we 
can keep track from year to year. He will send a final report to the Recycling Center. Thanks!

NSFAH Raffle Ticket  s: We are still selling tickets on the Honda Cottage Package of an 
outboard motor, generator, and lawn mower, until the end of May. Draw date is June 14’th.

South Shore Expo: Harley has booked a booth at this event being held at Queens Place 
Emera Center May 03- 05’th for the Nova Scotia Federation of Anglers and Hunters. SSWA 
has again been asked to help man the booth for the 3 days. It was quickly discussed and 
volunteers stepped up. Harley will cover all 3 days for the Federation, being the Western 
Regional Director. Stephen and Cecil will do Friday, Doug Moore and Doug Corkum will cover
Saturday, and Gary Mader and Ron Thompson (volunteered by Eugene in Ron’s absence) will 
do the final day. We will be selling tickets on the Honda Cottage Package (proceeds being split 
between the Federation and SSWA), as well as on an engraved Grohman knife to be drawn for 
at the end of the Expo on Sunday, and License of a Lifetime tickets for the NSFAH. We will 
also be canvassing for new members to SSWA. 

Ruby Bower: Unfortunately, we were unable to make contact with honorary member Mrs. 
Bower on the occasion of her 103’rd birthday. She had apparently moved to live with one of 
her daughters for the winter, and repeated phone calls to her house were unsuccessful in 
reaching anyone. No word was received from the family, so we were both surprised and 
disappointed as SSWA has been represented at her last three big birthdays. In any event, we 
hope all is well and Mrs. Bower had another great celebration on her monumental occasion. 
She is indeed an inspiration. Belated Happy Birthday Mrs. Bower from all of us at SSWA.

Correspondence/Info: Several items were addressed including:
* Cetaceans like dolphins and whales will no longer be kept in Canadian aquariums. Bill S-203
bans the breeding of these creatures in captivity and also the capture of others.



* The Robinson Huron Treaty area TEK Elders in Ontario are battling government to stop the
aerial spraying of glyphosate-based herbicide as a forest management practice. Elders have 
witnessed a steep decline in game animals since the spraying began. 

* A pilot project is turning over the planning and management of about 20,000 hectares of 
Crown land to Nova Scotia’s Mi’kmaq. The 3 year deal gives the Mi’kmaq Forestry Initiative 
control over a parcel of Crown land in Hants County and another straddling Digby and 
Annapolis counties.

*We received a thank you from Keji Park Supervisor for our suggestions on what we felt could
be done to combat invasive fish species within the park limits. All SSWA recommendations 
were accepted except for one. We recommended that Parks Canada wave the requirement for 
a park fishing license for anyone willing to participate in the proposed study, in particular the 
pending threat of the spread of chain pickerel within the park boundaries. This was rejected, 
possibly because of the time restriction of getting it cleared through Ottawa in time for opening
season of 2019. 

However, there are new regulations for anyone fishing within Keji Park boundaries for the 
2019 season.  
The following is an excerpt from the letter issued by Site Superintendent Johnathan Sheppard:

‘Parks Canada has a responsibility for immediate action related to the detection of Chain 
Pickerel in 2018, and in alignment with most stakeholder’s opinions, we have decided to 
implement three new rules and continue the Mandatory Retention of invasive fish 
implemented in 2018.

As of March 30, 2019 the following rules were put in place via a superintendent order:

1.  All non-invasive fish are Catch and Release Only. You may not retain or possess any non-
invasive fish within the boundaries of Kejimkujik.

2.  All tackle must have only a single barbless hook (either barbless or pinched barb.) Treble 
hooks are no longer permissible.

3. No natural bait of any kind may be used within Kejimkujik, including earthworms.

4.  Mandatory Retention of Chain Pickerel or Smallmouth Bass will continue for 2019. 
Specimens are to be brought to the Warden Office for scientific inspection.

These rules are currently in place for 2019. In the next few months, Parks Canada will begin 
public engagement on the revision of the management plan for Kejimkujik. This will provide 
an opportunity for everyone to help shape the future of Kejimkujik.’



Treasurer’s Report: Eugene reported a balance of $3,121.83 after subtracting out the three 
youth camp registration fees and the travel expenses to McGowan Lake, and to Truro for the 
AGM. On the bright side, there are no predicted expenses in the near future, and we do have a 
few fund raisers on the go. (Fishing rod ticket sales, Honda boat motor, generator and lawn 
mower tickets, and our flea market in June.)

Lunenburg Rod and Gun Club Report: Otis reported that with warmer weather the 
numbers of shooters are growing at every event. The next big shoot in Indian Path will be May 
5th. Contact Otis for more info @ 543-8040.

New Business: Harley handed out petition letters in self addressed, stamped envelopes to be 
returned to the minister of the Department and Lands and Forestry requesting a spring bear 
hunt in 2020. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:35pm after our 50/50 toonie draw and door prize draws. 
Winners are listed at the head of these minutes in the middle box.

Meeting Dates for 2019:  N  ext meeting -  Monday     night    May 13  th at 7:00pm.  
Remaining dates are as follows: Jun. 10, Jul. 15, Aug. 12, Sept. 16, Oct. 21 & Dec. 09. 
No meeting in November! Mark your calendars.
All meetings are held in the Community Room in the Sobey’s Store, Bridgewater at 7:00pm. 

                       Partial Schedule of Upcoming Events:

MODL Earth Day Clean-up April 24’th
BB/BS Fishing Experience April 28
South Shore Expo in Liverpool May 3,4 & 5th

Group Services Fishing Experience May 07
Michelin Health and Safety Fair June 14 (6-9pm)
SSWA Giant Flea Market June 22

Smile of the Day:  I have kleptomania. When it bothers me I take something for it.

- What do you mean I’m not in shape? Round is a shape!

Thought of the Day: Make yourself hard to live without, not with.

- It is better to be a number ‘1’ to you than a number ‘2’ to someone else.

I Believe: A mother is the person who can take the place of all others, but none other can 
replace.

- Faith sees the invisible, feels the intangible, and achieves the impossible.



NSFAH Annual 89  th   Convention April 5  th  7th 2019
Mammal Room Report

To start the morning, Brittney Scott gave a report on black bear using hunter sourced samples.
They took DNA from teeth taken from jaw bones turned in by hunters. The purpose of the 
study is to see how much movement between different strains of bear throughout the province 
and NB. Some areas there is more in-breeding when their area is blocked by major highways 
and development. There seems to be some movement across the border with NB. There is some
movement between CB and the mainland. But very little movement to the Western end of NS 
because of the 102 highway. Apparently this can affect the health and quality of bears.
Tony Rodgers, the Chair of NSFAH Firearms Committee gave a report on Bill C-71. 
Parliament has finished the study on Bill C-71 and only the Ontario Federation of Anglers and 
Hunters got an opportunity to make a presentation to the Justice Committee. However we did 
get a chance, like all Provincial and Territorial Wildlife groups to sign on to their presentation 
so that the House knows that all of us felt the same way about the changes in legislation. The 
Bill passed third reading and is now with the Senate for study. We requested an opportunity to 
make a presentation  but to date no witnesses have been called. The way they are dealing with 
this I don’t expect a call. A full report on C-71 is available on the NSFAH website.
We were told that every PAL owner is checked every day by computer. If you are charged with 
a crime or are reported for a mental health issue, the RCMP could come for your guns.
Department of Lands and Forestry Sandra Johnson gave a report on education courses. 
Fur harvester         – 8 courses - 166 students
Bow                   - 8 courses   -211 students
Cross bow on-line                       -366 students
Hunter Ed.             – 36 courses  -1608 students (some of these were 0n-line
Large mammal update given by Jason Power.
Total Deer Kill for the province; 
2016 2017 2018
9160 9983 10593
Black Bear
2017 2018
421 299
Moose  345 licenses given out both years.
2017 2018
214 219
This report was very disappointing. They had no break down by zone or county and no 
breakdown of harvest from each type of weapon or of doe to buck ratio. The department did 
an aerial survey of the Cape Breton Highlands for moose. They described the process to us. 
There were 3 helicopters with 4 people in each, a pilot, navigator and 2 observers. They 
covered strips 300 meters wide with each pass all recorded on GPS. It took 12 days. The results
are not complete yet.
Lands and Forestry and Environment Enforcement officers gave a talk on what they do. The 
list of regulations they have to enforce is extensive. There are only 1-3 officers in each county 
and a total of 17 in the province. In 2018 they had 3599 occurrences. 1198 involved hunting and
fishing resulting in 331 warnings and 181 charges laid. They rely heavily on calls from the 



public. Some calls are anonymous. They also do a lot of surveillance. Just because you don’t 
see them doesn’t mean they are not there! They use a lot of cameras and motion sensors. Every
year they have operation Mayfly. They join other enforcement agencies and pick an area that 
had reports of illegal activity in the past and put in a strong presence. In 2018 they chose the 
former Bowater land in Tantallon between May 18-28th.  They encountered 10 boats, 108 
OHV’s and 705 people which resulted in 109 warnings and 17 charges.   We were told a lot of 
things are considered to decide between a charge and a warning. Your attitude and past history
also safety to you and the public are the main ones. Some of the more serious offenses are 
automatic charges.
Sunday morning Directors meeting;
* NSFAH will be hosting the Canadian Wildlife Federation in 2019 in Halifax. 
* Chief Rod GooGoo along with the Assembly of Nova Scotia Mikmaq Chiefs have provided 
100 lbs. of moose meat and 30 steelhead  trout weighing 150 lbs. for the Annual General 
meeting of this event.
* The Honda deal is the same for 2019. Honda Dealers are asking customers if they belong to 
NSFAH.  If they don’t, the dealer offers them a membership so they can use the discount. The 
Federation has gained at least 100 members because of this.
* Brad Crouse, an outfitter from Queens County with NS Guides has offered to donate 2-3 
bears to Feed the Hungry.  Some of his clients don’t take the meat. The Federation through a 
sponsor will pay to process the meat.
*The NSFAH are considering creating a Bursary for a student studying to be a Veterinarian in 
Helene van Doninck’s name after consulting with the family.
Executive Officer Positions for 2019
President= Mike Pollard Vice President- Louis D’Entremont    Secretary – Wilfred 
Woods
Treasurer – Kelly Lemay Director East- Stan Peach Director West – Harley Conrad
Director Central – Kim Lightle-van de Vrie
There were many other things discussed over the weekend.  Just to mention a few
NSFAH received a onetime payment of $17,000 from Bass Pro, A presentation on Biodiversity,
 Motorized access to protected lands &  A talk from the minister of DNR NB.
The Women That Hunt is creating a mentor-ship structure to mentor hunters and fishers 
hoping to involve other clubs in the Federation. Reported by: Gary Mader
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